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CLUB NEWS

 Santa suit (used for Pet Photos
with Santa)
Contact Mona at masannema@ptialaska.net or
586-9452 if you have questions or information about these items.

Pet Photos with Santa

The Club will again sponsor Pet Photos with
Santa December 4th and 5th. In addition to
being one of the Clubs major fund-raisers
each year, this is one of the most enjoyable
events to work. In past years weve had
ducks, ferrets, cats, kids and lizards in
addition to dogs! If you are interested in
volunteering, contact Mona Sanneman at
msannema@ptialaska.net or 586-9452.

Annual Christmas Party

The annual CKCOJ Christmas Party/Potluck
will be held at Jill Groses house December
18, 2 pm. Contact Jill for more information
at mac@alaska.net or 789-3239.

Club Website -- new URL

One of my other projects is the club web
site. I recently changed service providers and
the new URL is:
http://home.gci.net/~cstephens/ckcoj
Also, Ive set up an email account for Club
correspondence: ckcoj@gci.net

Winter Classes

The winter training schedule has been set.
Gaile Haynes will teach a Basic Obedience
class. A team of instructors will teach a subnovice class. In addition to classes, obedience
practices will be available on Saturday and an
agility practice will be available on Sundays at
Mt. Jumbo. See registration form on page 7
for details or contact Jill Grose at
mac@alaska.net or 789-3239.

Lost/Missing Items

Several Club-owned items have been missing
for several months. Please check to see if you
borrowed any of the following items and
forgot to return them.




Dog-a-Pult
Smart Trainers, Brilliant Dogs by
Janet Lewis (book)
Photos from the March 1999 trial

New Meeting Location

Thanks to the efforts of Vice-President Dan
King, the Mendenhall Mall has offered us
free use of space in the Mall Annex for our
monthly club meeting and possibly other
club activities. In exchange, we have agreed to
move items stored in the space to another
area. Anyone interested in helping can meet
us at the Mall Annex December 11, 2 pm.
Contact Dan for more information at
junodan@ptialaska.net or 586-1089.

Agility Trial

Our first agility trial is tentatively planned for
April -- about 4 months from now. If you
plan to compete, you will need to register
your dog with NADAC, which can take a
month or more. If you havent already done
so, send in your registration form(s),
available on the NADAC website (http://
www.nadac.com/home.htm). If you dont have
access to the web, contact Jill Grose at
mac@alaska.net or 789-3239.

Club Membership List

An updated membership list is included in
this newsletter on page 6. Please notify
Camille (780-4538 or cstephens@gci.net) if you
find an error in your listing.

Congratulations to...

Doreen Palmer and Taku (U-CD Ch
Chesachobees Taku Winds, UD/NA,CAN CDCBR NAJ **OA**) on finishing their AKC
Open Agility title!
Doreen Palmer and Piper (U-CD Eastern
Waters Hornpipe,UD, NA, NAJ **OA**) on
finishing their AKC Open Agility title and
earning their second AKC Open Jumpers
leg!
ggg

December 1999

Join Us for the
Annual

christmas
party
December 18, 2 pm
at
Jill Groses House
9174 Glacierwood Drive

Potluck
Bring your favorite dish to share

A great time to
renew acquaintances and
meet new friends.
for more information, contact
Jill Grose at 789-3239 or
mac@alaska.net
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Make No Bones
By Gabrielle LaRoche

intended to fully reimburse all volunteer efforts. It is intended to be
one tool to inspire and encourage volunteerism. It must be considered in conjunction with the Awards Committee that will recognize a
broad spectrum of volunteer accomplishments.

Last month I reported on the goals for the coming
The DDIG Proposal
year. Not surprisingly, all depend on increasing
Doggie dollars will be awarded per class or event, not per hour,
volunteerism among
according to an approved schedule. At the
CKCOJ members. As such,
start, doggie dollars can be used toward the
an ad hoc committee met to review existing
purchase of memberships, practices, classes and
Recognition for work well
procedures for recognizing volunteer efforts
premier items. After review of price structure,
done motivates and inspires
and explore options for improvement. Their
seminars and logo clothing could be added to
most people, but it is absofindings were reported to the Board at the
the list. (The committee noted that a compreNovember meeting. As a result, the Board
lutely essential for volunteers.
hensive review of our pricing/accounting for all
took two important steps to forward this
activities should ensure that activities include
Even the most humble voluninitiative. Your comments are requested on
the cost of awarding doggie dollars). Doggie
teer wants to know that they
the second.
dollars will replace the existing method of
First, the Board established an Awards
Committee to be chaired by Perry Shipman,
Member-at-Large. The new Awards committee is charged with ensuring that volunteer
coordinators for events, seminars, trials and
other above-and-beyond-the-call efforts are
consistently and timely recognized while
maintaining a sense of spontaneity and
personal touch.
Second, the Board conceptually approved a
formal or standardized reward system DDIG, or Doggie Dollar Incentive Giveaway. It is on DDIG that member comment is being solicited. The good thing about
DDIG is that it simple. By setting up a
standardized reward system administration is
minimized. The bad thing about DDIG is
that it is simple. DDIG does not, nor is it

made a difference, which is
why every plan for volunteer
involvement must include a
reward and recognition system.
If youre not getting the involvement you need, it probably means that you need to
review your current system, and
develop more creative meaningful methods of recognition.
There are two approaches you
can use  informal and
formal
from Elements of An Effective Reward
and Recognition Program, Sept.
19,1994; Canadian Fund Raiser

REGULAR CLUB MEETING MINUTES
November 18, 1999
submitted by Aran Felix, Secretary
Call to Order. 6:40 PM. Present: Gabrielle LaRoche, Susan
Rasmussen, Jill Grosse, Perry Shipman, Dan King, Aran Felix, Mona
Sanneman, Camille Stephens. Agenda approved.
New Members. Mary Opp, Golden Retriever named Panama Red;
Jennie Fryxell with her two Labrador retrievers, Latso and Betty.
Myra Bugayong, and her Akita/Shepherd named Joy, Sandy Harris
and her dogs, Darcy and Murray, pound puppies, Anna Beaver with
Shania a Siberian, Michael and Dianne Bennett with Gus, a Bernese
Mountain dog. Susan motioned that all be approved, Dan seconded,
unanimous consent.
Approval of October Minutes. Change: John Rice was the seminar,
Seadogs paid $30 over. With these changes noted, Perry moves the
minutes be approved, Susan seconded. Motion passed with unani-

rewarding volunteer instructors and assistants,
but will award dollars roughly equivalent to the
current discount offered toward practices.
Doggie dollars are transferable and have no
expiration date.

The DDIG Schedule
Instructing or Assisting = $20
Practice Facilitator = $3/session
Ring Stewards = $5/day
Trial set-up/take-down = $5/trial
Pet Festival & Photos w/Santa = $5/day
The Board is expected to take formal action on
this proposal at the December 16th meeting.
Please e-mail your comments to ckcoj@gci.net,
call me at 364-3695, or plan to attend the next
Board meeting December 16.

mous consent.
Correspondence. Susan presents: Lamonts letter, books and tapes
flyers, thank you note from Gayle Haines for her year gift membership.
Treasurers Report presented by Susan. Dan moved to approve,
Perry seconded, unanimous consent. Report attached.
Committee and Other Reports
1. Trial Gabrielle reports that we are on track for the March 11-12
trials. A meeting scheduled with Linda Shipman, the Chief Ring
Steward. Gabrielle seeks board approval to sell advertisements for the
program, and to allow space for commercial sales at the show. Mona
and Perry suggested we carefully plan our space to allow both a
warm-up area and sale booths. Food vendors need to provide their
own vending permit. Perry moves for a vote that the Board approve
a look at advertising in the program and having vendors. Susan
seconds, unanimous consent
Continued on page 3
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2. Training Jill has had inquiries and drop-ins for the second hour
of practice on Saturdays at Mt. Jumbo Gym. In the future, its
suggested that we have a facilitated practice scheduled separately from
training sessions. A registration form will be included in the newsletter for the next session of practices. Gaile will start basic classes
January 9th. She requests that Jill reserve Gruening Park. The two
agility classes are going well and making money. Gabrielle gave Jill a
list of inquiries. Perry commented that the ongoing ad in the Juneau
Empire may be helping. We are looking for a teacher for a possible
December 3rd class.
1. Newsletter/Website  Susan moved that after the October
newsletter, members who have not paid their membership will
receive a reminder postcard in lieu of a newsletter. Perry seconded the
motion; unanimous approval. Mona suggested looking into a bulk
rate. Gabrielle suggested selling business card size ads in the newsletter. Camille and Gabrielle will look into a pricing structure for
businesses vs. personal classified ads. Camille moved the Web site to
GCI. New business cards have been printed and will be distributed.
2. Historian  Mona would like to know about the March 1999
pictures of the trial. Alexis took care of it. Mona is also trying to
locate the old photo albums. Mona suggested a lost and found in the
newsletter. Mona plans on documenting all events sequentially.
Old Business
1 Pet Photos- Mona showed the card for the pet photos which she
has in stock. Perry cautioned about bulk buying film. Mona is in
charge of Pet Photo coordination. She is distributing flyers to make
the public aware of this event. The location is the Mendenhall Mall,
west end. Dates are December 4-5; hours are 1-6 on the 4th and 12:005:00 on the 5th.
2 Volunteerism/Increasing Member participation  Gabrielle
summarized the small groups meetings in which options were
explored to recognize volunteer efforts, raise morale of existing
volunteers, and encourage participation by both new and ongoing
members. The proposal is to replace discounts with
3 Mendenhall Mall Space  They have offered us space for our
meeting every third Thursday at no charge. Jill asked them about
using their space for practices, however, a drama group is currently
using for practice. Saturday, December 11th, 2:00 PM is tentatively
scheduled to clean up the space. Need volunteersput in the
newsletter. There is a possibility we may be able to get into the bigger
space in time for future obedience classes.
4 New Member Packet  Etiquette list, constitution and policies,
welcoming letter, membership list was in the original package. We
should also include a back issue of the newsletter. The welcome letter
needs to be updated. Include the brochure, business card, and
possibly a library list. The secretary is in charge of sending out. Note
toSecretary: We have an account at Copyworks. Use our tax exempt
number and write what is being xeroxed to help the treasurer.
5 CKCOJ Logo Clothing  Dan attempted to meet with
Galligaskins, but they were not in. We will get a copy of their catalog
for the next meeting. Rod Swope is the owner.
New Business
1. Goals for 2000  Review, prioritize, assign. Jill will take #1-3, Dan
will take #6, #8 is Susan, Gabrielle will take #5 and 11, Perry will take
Continued on page 5

CKCOJ Calendar
December
4-5
16
18

CKCOJ Pet Photos with Santa at the Mendenhall Mall,
1-6 pm on the 4th and 12-5 pm on the 5th
Club Meeting, Mendenhall Mall Annex, 6:30 pm
CKCOJ Club Christmas Party, 2PM at Jill Groses
house

March

11-12 CKCOJ Obedience Trials, Armory

April

15-16 Obedience Trials (UKC), Whitehorse

July

TBA Agility Trials (NADAC), Whitehorse

2000 Shows and Trials
January
23-24 Conformation (AKC), Anchorage

February

19-20 Pat Hastings Seminar, Chugiak

March

11-12 CKCOJ Obedience Trials (UKC), Juneau
11-12 Conformation/Obedience (ASCA), Wasilla
25-26 Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Anchorage

April

TBA Obedience Trials (UKC), Whitehorse

May

14-15 Obedience Trials (AKC), Chugiak
27-29 Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Fairbanks

June

11-12 Agility trials (NADAC ), Anchorage
16-18 Conformation/Obedience (CKC), Whitehorse
24-25 Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Anchorage

July

TBA Agility Trials (NADAC), Whitehorse
7-9
Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Soldotna

August
4-6
12-13
TBA
TBA

Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Palmer
Herding Trials (ASCA), Chugiak
Conformation/Obedience (ASCA), Chugiak
DOTCA Trials (AKC), Anchorage

September

TBA CKCOJ Obedience Trials (UKC), Juneau

November

11-12 Conformation/Obedience (AKC), Anchorage
If you know of an event that might be of interest to CKCOJ members,
contact Camille at cstephens@gci.net or 780-4538.
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Talas Tales

to have first familiar people treat and play with the pup on the table.
Then introduce strangers while still making it lots of fun.

Written by Susan Rasmussen

Once you feel that the pup is ready for more formal training, it is time
to begin taking just a few minutes each day to teach the pup how to
stand/stay as well as checking her bite. The time should be very short
and positive. Dont forget that your pup has a very short attention
span. Start by putting your pup on the table. Tell her stand/stay.
Keeping the dog on your left side, grasp her collar with your right
hand with the head at the proper level and reach over with your left
hand to the dogs left elbow to place the foot in the desired position.
If your dog will not hold her foot where you placed it take hold of
her muzzle with your right hand and gently turn her head to the
right. You now have your dog slightly off balance and will find it
much easier to place the left foot where you want. As soon as the foot
is firmly on the ground return her head to the forward position.
Replace your right hand on the collar with your left. Place your right
hand on the dogs right elbow and repeat. This time turn the dogs
head to the left with the left hand. With the right hand again on the
collar, run your left hand all the way down her back, while using the
words stand/stay in a calm, quiet voice so that your dog will understand that it is you touching her at the hind quarter and not something strange attacking her from the rear.

This is my first in a series of articles dedicated to the art of showing your
dog in the breed ring. The column is aptly named after the first dog I
completely finished a Championship in both the AKC & CKC by myself.
Tala has taught me so much and I know will continue to teach me many
more things as we move through our time together.
For those who dont know me I will tell you a little about my life
with dogs. I acquired my first Belgian Sheepdog in 1972. After
Hudson died I owned a Golden Retriever named T-Bone. Both dogs
were pets. After he went to the bridge, I decided to get a Belgian
Sheepdog puppy to show in the breed ring. In December 1991 Kadar
came bouncing out of his kennel and I eventually joined the CKCOJ.
Kadar finished both his AKC & CKC Championships with the help
of both Rebecca Brandon & Sherry Sims. In January 1994 Tala arrived
and 3 years later came Rico our Schipperke who finished both his
Championships this past summer. So you might say, Ive been
actively showing dogs for 8 years.
Most of what will be written is a compilation of things I have
learned from books, seminars, learning from working with my own
dogs, observing others training their dogs and growing with each
new experience. I have also been extremely fortunate to find some
individuals who have become my friends and mentors along the way.
Without people like Pam Webb, Nellie Oldaker and Rebecca Brandon
I would not be writing this article today.
Presuming you have already purchased a show quality pup, the first
thing you will want to do is start table training. It doesnt matter
whether or not you own a small or large breed. Most all show dogs
will need to be put on the table either for showing and/or grooming.
It is best that the pup learn to be comfortable on the table from the
very beginning.
The best way to start table training a pup is to feed all meals to her on
the table and make it lots of fun. This way she will look forward to
her time on the table. It is important during this time that nothing is
done to shake her confidence. Never leave the pup unattended and do
not let the pup jump off the table.
While the pup is very small it is time to start teaching her how to
stack or pose for the breed ring and the judges exam. It is important
to have as many people as possible go over the pup while still making
it lots of fun and rewarding. Before any formal exams begin it is best

Continue with your left hand running down the left rear leg until you
reach the hock. With the hock in hand, now set the leg to the correct
position.
Still with your left hand, place it with the palm facing the rear area of
the tibia or midway on the right hind leg and set the right hind foot.
At this time you may want to bend the hock to the outside while
setting the foot so that the hock faces to the rear. Recheck the left hock
and foot and reset if needed.
With the rear in place, return to the front to be sure it is in correct
position as your dog may move a front leg to maintain balance while
you are setting the rear.
Do this once. Tell her good girl treat and release. Do this one more
time and quit. Make each subsequent session a little bit longer until
she starts to understand what is expected of her and she will start
free-stacking on her own.
Next time we will discuss stacking and baiting.

ggg

The Web-Connected Canine
websites for the informed canine and their people

United Kennel Club http://www.ukcdogs.com
American Kennel Club http://www.akc.org/
Canadian Kennel Club http://www.ckc.ca/
North American Dog Agility Council http://www.nadac.com/
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#12. Much discussion on #4, seminar, and #10, curriculum design.
#4, 7, 9, and 10 are unassigned. Dan does not feel it is necessary to
prioritize, instead review quarterly. Perry moved that we bring the
goals up on a quarterly basis, Dan seconded, unanimous approval.
2. Revisions to membership application  Camille would like to
be notified by new members if they have email, and if they want their
address/email information posted on the website. Camille will
update the membership application
3. Membership Drive  Gabrielle talked to the Board about this
last spring about purchasing a list from the GHS of all the licensed
dogs in town. Jill suggested we invite people to the agility trials to see
what the club does. Susan suggested a calendar of events.
4. Tiered Membership  Gabrielle presented the possibility of a
varied rate structure in which money over basic membership costs can
be dedicated to specific club events.
5. Ring Mats/Agility Jump Purchases  Jill reported she is having
a jump building party at her house on November 27th. We need a
dozen jumps in order to have a NADAC trial. Perry motions that we
build these jumps, reimburse Jill, not to exceed $350; Dan seconded,
all approved. Jill requested the club purchase two 20 foot tunnels. She
will come back to the club for authorization at a later date. Gabrielle
received an email in regards the purchase of ring mats. We could ship
ring mats with Wee Fishie to save on shipping costs. We will need
more mats if we put on two trials. Gabrielle will inventory the mats
and come back to the Board with a list of needs.
6. E-mail communications/onelist, etc.  Gabrielle would like to
find an efficient way to communicate with people., Camille has
researched other options in which the moderator sends information,
but others cannot post a response. Perry requested clarification on the
needs for a bulletin board vs. a one-list. The one-way list is to
supplement the newsletter between publications. The board agreed to
try a new egroup for club communications. Camille will set up
ckcoj-ANNOUNCE@egroups.com. Account for the board. She will
also modify the membership form to obtain permission to sign up
new members.
Next Meeting Date/Location-Mendenhall Mall Annex at 6:30 P.M.
Adjournment  Susan moved to adjourn; Perry seconded; unanimous consent at 9:20 P.M.

ggg
Newsletter Contributions
Welcome!
Review a good book or video, share a few hot training
tips.....
Contact Camille at
cstephens@gci.net or 780-4530

The Last Word
from Mika
Chocolate Toxicity in Dogs
Theobromine (from the Latin name for the cacao plant,
Theobroma cacao) is the ingredient in chocolate that is toxic to dogs.
It is similar to caffeine in its chemical makeup and occurs naturally
in cocoa beans and in all chocolate products.
The amount of theobromine in the finished product depends on
the type of chocolate used and the serving size. Milk chocolate
contains less theobromine than semi-sweet or dark chocolate.
Theobromine has a mild diuretic action (increases urine production) similar to caffeine, but does not stimulate the central
nervous system like caffeine.
In domestic animals, especially dogs, chocolate may harm the
heart, kidneys and central nervous system. This is because dogs
metabolize theobromine, a naturally occurring substance in
chocolate, very slowly. The effect of theobromine on dogs and
some other pets is serious.
For a 50 pound dog, a toxic dose is about 2.2 grams (2200 mg)
of pure chocolate. However, the concentration of theobromine
varies with the type of chocolate. Milk chocolate contains about
44mg/oz, making the toxic dose for a 50 lb approximately 50 oz.
Darker chocolates contain more theobromine. Baking chocolate
has the highest concentration at 390mg/oz, making the toxic
dose for a 50 lb dog about 5oz. If you have a smaller dog the
toxic dose is proportionally less.
The problem with feeding a dog even the milder forms of
chocolate as a treat is that it develops a liking for chocolate. Since
dogs do not seem to be as sensitive to bitter tastes as humans - it
may then eat the more concentrated, and thus quite toxic, bakers
chocolate if it gets a chance or it will consume a toxic amount of
milk or semi-sweet chocolate if it can get into a improperly stored
supply.
Keep all chocolate stored so that your dogs cannot get to it. If
you suspect your dog has eaten chocolate, call your veterinarian for
advice.

Are Your Pets Y2K Ready?
While its unlikely that the Y2K bug have a major impact on us
here in Juneau, we may be affected by problems experienced in
other parts of the U.S. or the world. Please include your pets in
your plans to protect your homes and families. At a minimum,
be sure you have an adequate supply of food, medications or
other supplies that may not be readily available to disruptions in
freight transport systems. For more information on pets and
disaster emergencies, visit the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) website at http://www.fema.gov/fema/
petsf.htm.

CKCOJ Member List
Last Name

Home Address

HM Phone

WK Phone

email

Andrews, Elizabeth
Bartoo, Barbara
Bash, Roxanne
Beaver, Anna
Bennett, Michael and Diane
Bugayong, Myra
Crandell, Patty

PO Box 23122
PO Box 33313
PO Box 21272
9139 Parkwood Drive
1624 2nd St
9451 Patricia Place
PO Box 21272

586-3041
789-2496
790-4336
789-2577
364-2230
789-5866
790-4336

465-6982
789-2577
789-3175
465-3983
465-3474

barbartoo@gci.net
roxanne_bash@hotbot.com
hgb@gci.net
BennettMichael@msn.com
Myra_Bugayong@gov.state.ak.us
pcrandell@hotbot.com

Culver, Richard
Eddy, Chicory
Felix, Aran
Fryxell, Jenny
Geiger, Beth
Gillis, Debra
Grose, Jill
Harris, Sandy (and J. Sivertsen)
Haynes, Gaile
Jones, Sue
Kalbaugh, Patti
King, Dan
LaRoche, Gabrielle (& Tom Wylie)
Lewis, Judy
McGregor, Sue
McLaughlin, Victoria
Opp, Mary

8882 Cedar Court
7705 Glacier Hwy
3970 No. Douglas Hwy
9905 9 Mile Ck Road
7655 North Douglas Hwy
9317 Stephen Richards
9174 Glacierwood
424 Fourth St
3041 Glacierwood
PO Box 21205
PO Box 34054
3250 Foster Ave.
1603 Beach Drive
8845 Gail Ave
PO Box 240945
PO Box 020411
940 Mendenhall Peninsula Rd

789-2102
790-3491
586-3270
586-4041

7895977
789-7551
465-2234
790-7428

Palmer, Doreen and Gary
Rasmussen, Susan
Rivera, Kim & Tracy
Roberts, Sonya
Rodman-Lopez, Mary
Sanneman, Mona
Shaw, Molly (& Melissa Kagle)
Shipman, Linda
Shipman, Perry
Stephens, Camille
Stephens, Pat
Stockard, Chris
Stockard, Heather
Stone, Christine
Sturnick, Karen
Webb, Pam & Russ

7668 Lakeshore Drive
3857 Melrose Street
POB 020193
PO Box 35101
2218 Radcliffe Road
6711 Marguerite

789-3818
463-1529
789-9861
789-4636
586-9452

465-5028

465-2950

tmlopez@webtv.net
msannema@ptialaska.net

9394 Rivercourt Way
9394 Rivercourt Way
PO Box 21546
5897 Lemon Street
1547 Pine Street
1547 Pine Street
PO Box 33033
PO Box 23122
PO Box 240425

790-4321
790-4321
780-4538
780-4140
586-2838
586-2838
789-7396
586-3041
364-2363

790-3535
790-3535
465-5242

Linda.Shipman@chezor.alaska.com
Perry.Shipman@chezor.alaska.com
cstephens@gci.net

465-4306
465-5162

c-stockard@gci.net
h-stockard@gci.net

586-6623
465-5959

rew@Alaska.NET

789-0253
789-3239
586-3722
789-0694
789-2229
789-2979
586-1089
364-3695
790-2077
586-3363
780-6558
789-6861

780-6422 x208
465-5950
465-6915

465-3541
789-1502
789-0728
463-1819

flywater@alaska.net
nuggett@ptialaska.net
jfmcf@acad1.alaska.edu
Latso@gci.net
misscindyjumper@yahoo.com
dgillis@envircon.state.ak.us
mac@alaska.net
Gaile_Haynes@labor.state.ak.us
sue_jones@educ.state.ak.us
kalbaugh@alaska.net
junodan@ptialaska.net
Gabrielle_LaRoche@gov.state.ak.u
lewises@alaska.net
wfs@alaska.net
mclaughv@jsd.k12.ak.us
dgpalmer@chesapeake.net
blackice@gci.net
ccfishc@gci.net

To report errors or make changes to your listing, contact Camille at cstephens@gci.net or 780-4538.

Tuesday, November 30, 1999
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Registration Form Here

Mark Your Calendars
Pet Photos with Santa, Mendenhall Mall, 1-6 pm on the 4th and 12-5
pm on the 5th
Help clear out our new meeting space at the Mendenhall Annex,
December 11, 2pm
Dont forget the Christmas Party! December 18th, 2 pm at Jill
Groses House....more info on page 1.
Next Club Meeting: Thursday, December 16, 6:30 pm at Mendenhall
Mall Annex. Call Gabrielle for more information at 364-3695.
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Happy
Holidays!

Captital Kennel Club of Juneau
P.O. Box 32513
Juneau, AK, 99803
email: ckcoj@gci.net

Visit our website: http://home.gci.net/~cstephens/ckcoj

